
Plug in "Take your thumb and first
finger and go up and down the en
tire outer ear two or three times
and rub briskly," says Jacob Teitel
baum, M.D., author of From Fa

tigued to Fantastic. "Rubbing your
ears stimulates the energy in your
whole body and gets it moving."

peace and qUiet
Why it works "Most of us live in a
very noisy world. While some
crave stimulation, others crave si
lence," says Sondra Kornblatt, co
author of 365 Energy Boosters.
Sound like you? Taking a break
from the noise can provide tran
quility and renewed energy.
Plug in Use earplugs, noise-reduction
headsets or a white noise machine.
Or try a CDwith (P/easelurnlo86)

acupressure
Why it works Applying pressure to
acupressure points all along the
outer ear helps to clear your head.
It also gets rid of dull pain above
the neck and charges up your en
lire energy system.

cold water
Why it works "Stud ies show that
when you drink small amounts of
chilled water every 30 minutes
during the day, it sends a dear and
immediate signal to your brain to
increase alertness and energy/'
says Jon Gordon, author of Energy
Addict: 101 Physical, Mental & Spiri
tual Ways to Energize Your Life.
Plug in Keep a tall glass of water
dose at hand. On the go, keep water
cold in an insulated cup or bottle.

act now
extra steps
Why it works The more steps you
take, the more energy you'll have,
says Robert E. Thayer, Ph.D., a psy
chology professor at California
State University, Long Beach, and
author of OJlm Energy. ''If you
move more, you'll start to feel your
energy surge. It's a reliable effect."
Plug in If you've been sitling for a
while, get up and walk briskly up
and down the hall. Or even better,
head outside and take a fast walk
around the block. "In more than 90
percent of cases, people notice the
difference," he says. Youll feel in
stantly rejuvenated.

When your hair dryer needs
power, you plug it in. When
you need a quick energy
boost, it's almost as easy.
Next time you want more
zest in your step, try one of
these quick ideas.

by Chrystle Fiedler

From blah to wow in
60 seconds or less
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ener~
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INSTANT ENERGY
Continued
remrdings of the ocean. a waterfall or
the rain. VISit sl«pmadrines.amr. or
pumuhiJenoise.ann.

go natural
green tea
Why It works Green tea is a much
better pick-me·up than your usual
lalte. "It has some energizing caf
feine. but it also contains theanine.

dark chocolate
Why tt works "The chemical theo
bromine in chocolate is a mild stim
ulant...• says Judy Stone. CN, MSW,
author of Take Two Apples "nd Odl
Me in the Morning. Chocolate also
contains phenylethylamine (PEA), a
mood elevator.
Plug In Choose high-quality, im
ported dark chocolate with 70 per
cent or more cocoa content, says
Stone. "Dark chocolate has less

"By cultivating and incorporating good
energy habits into your daily routine, you
can feel more energetic and alive."

Jon Gordon. author, Energy Addict

an amino acid that has a stress
reducing effect on your brain,"
says Dr. Teitelbaum. "It calms you
while giving you mental clarity.
making you more alert." In Asia,
sunthcaninc is added to coffee,
chocolate and sodas. The FDA has
just approved it for foods here.
Plug In Brew yourself a mug of
green tea or quench your thirst
with an iced version.

sugar, but its rich flavor will satisfy
you. Aim for 1 ounce of chocolate a
few times a week."

anything minty
Why It works Essential oils such as
eucalyptus, spearmint or pepper
mint stimulate a part of your
brain that triggers alertness, says
Dr. Teitelbaum. According to a
new study in the (Pluse tllrn to 88)

spiritual energy

• I want to
understand my
IXXJ)OSe in life.

• I ,... d;sengaged
homthepeopla
"""-'ld mao
• I am atraJd to
pursue my dreams.
• The same
problems and
struggles keep
coming up in my life.

• I am controlUng
and haw troubla
letting go.

PLUG ENERGY LEAKS
Taka this Energy Audit Quiz to find out where you need more energy n
your life. ~tt gives you a good clear indication of what's drainIng you and
how you can jump-start your engine; says Jon Gordon, author of
Energy Addict: 101 Physical, Mental & Spiritual Ways to Energize Your
Ute. If you check off two or more statements in any section, it's an area
that needs Improvement.

physical energy mental energy

• I wish I had • t feel nervous
more energy during and anxious a good
the day. deal of the tme.
• I get less than • I am stressed.
eight hol.r.; of sleep • I com",,"".
a night. .1 feEM there is
• I skip breakfast. not enough time
• I don't exercise in the day.
three times a • Other people's
week. actions really affect

• I eat fast me.
food a few times
a week.



want more energy?
change one habit today

1Replace a cup of coffee with green tea to
get more antioxidants.

2Trade soda for water. " helps you stay
"""'9Zed and hydrated.

3 Energize your mind: Read 8 book instead
of watching television.

4 Swap your candy bowl for a fruit bowl to
avoid sugar highs and lows.

5 Consider taking the stairs instead of the
elevator If you are physically able. Moving

more increases energy.

6 Replace chips or candy bars with nuts and
raisins. VVhoIe-food snacks sustain energy.

7Let the SlI"I be your aJarm clock. Sleep with
the blinds open so the SlI"I wakes you.

8 Create more energy now In your life by
deaning up desk and car clutter.

9 Talk less. listen more. Ask questions. You'H
conserve your energy and become a

better friend. CO'M:>l'ker or spouse.

10Sit up slraig~. By improving your
posture. you Increase your oxygen

Intake by up to 30 percent. Jon Gordon.
The 10-Minute Energy Solution

INSTANT ENERGY
Continued
North Ammcan jOllrnal of Psychology,
drivers had more energy when ex
posed to peppennint. '11 increases
alertness and decreases fatigue, so
we're better able 10 direct our atten
tion to driving.." says lead research
er Bryan Raudenbush. Ph.D.. an as
sociate professor of psychology at

Wheeling jesuit University in
Wheeling.. West Virginia.
Plug in Place a few drops of eucalyp
tus or spearmint essential oil on a tis-
sueand inhale deeply. Orchew strong
pcppennint gum or mints to decrease
fatigue and increase alertness.

get focused
relax tense muscles
Why It works "Tight muscles arc
one way we react to real or per
ceived danger," says Dr. Thayer.
"Back, neck and shoulder pain arc
common complaints of people ex-

periencing chronic stress." The
more you reduce tension, the more
you'll be able to switch off the fight
or-Oight response naturaUy-and
the more energy you'll have.
Plug In The next time you're tense,
slowly twirl a pencil or toothpick in
your fingers, thumb a circle of
beads or squeeze a stress ball. Wig
gle your foot or tap your fingers

very slowly as you
stretch and relax the
muscles that are
making you fidgety.

put blinders
on
Why It works "I call
it 'zoom focus:" says
Gordon. "It means
focusing on doing
the right things that
lead to success and
not let ling the wrong
things, like interrup
tions, waste time
and energy."
Plug In
• jot down your pri
orities each morn
ing. What do you
need to focus on to
day? Finish a project
or paperwork?
• Write down poten
tial roadblocks that
can disrupt your fa
cu~ such as phone
calls or e-mails.De-
cide how you'll laser

through the roadblocks. For exam
ple, you might decide not to look at
e-mails or check messages until
you're done with your project.
• Repeat daily and watch how
zoom focus turns little successes
into big results and improved
overall energy.

accept how you feel
Why It works "We often bargain
with ourselves when we're tired,"
says Kornblatl. "We think, 'I can't
be tired. 1 have too much to do:
But if you accept where you are,

you'll feel lighter and more pres
ent. judgments drain energy, while
acceptance creates more energy."
Plug In Instead of telling yourself
you shouldn't feel tired or to snap
out oC it, say to yourself, "I guess
I'm tired right now." Then relax
before you dive into a task. "How
you approach tiredness affects
how you make it through your
day," says Kornblatt.

take it easy
stop rushing
Why it works "When we spend en
ergy rushing around, we don't have
any left when we get where we're
going," says Gordon. "If you go at a
steady pace, you'll have more ener
gy to accomplish your goals."
Plug In The next time you find
you're rushing. say to yourself, "I
have the time to get everything done
that I need to get done. Everything
always works out when I don't
rush:' Take several deep breaths
and relax. "Pay attention to where
you are now," says Gordon.

say thank you
Why It works "When we feel
thankful, we focus the energy of
our minds, words and hearts on
what we have rather than what we
don't, and on the now rather than
the future or negative events of the
past," says Gordon. "You also at
tract more positive people, things
and events into your life:'
Plug In
• Say thank you to people whenever
you can.
• Write thank-you notes and e-mails.
• Whenever you feel stressed, an
noyed or unhappy, remember the
phrase "thank you."
• In the morning and before you go
to bed, think of all that you have to
be grateful for.
• Identify three people you would
like to thank today and call them or
write to them. wd

~
Want mor.? Go to

: ~nscUy.com and
~ click on this web icon.


